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You must be signed into your Google account to be able to use Google Docs. 
 
 

1. Open Google Chrome.  

2. Click on the Google Apps icon. 

3. Click on Docs. 
 

4. On this screen, you can make a blank document or use the templates that are provided. 

 
 
 
 

 



 

The following are details on some of the elements of Google Docs. 
 
 
In the top left, the words “Untitled document” is where you can change the name of your 
document. This is important, as it will be able to easily locate your document in the future. 

 
To insert an image, click on Insert, then click on “Image”. 
 
To insert a table, click on Table, then hover over “Insert Table” (or you can click on Insert, then 
hover over “Table”), then select the size of the table (up to 20 x 20). 
 
Under File, you can start a new document, open an existing document, make a copy of the 
document, move the document to another location, move the document to trash, set the page 
up to print, etc.. 
 
Under Edit, you can Undo and Redo your edits, Cut text to move the text or delete it, Copy text, 
Paste text that you Cut or Copied with or without formatting, etc.. 
 
Under View, you can show the print layout, set the mode of editing rights, show ruler, show 
equation toolbar, show spelling suggestions, compact controls to show/hide the menus, view the 
document in full screen, etc.. 
 
Under Insert, you can insert Images, links, equations, drawings, charts, tables, comments, 
footnote, special characters, horizontal lines, page number, page count, page break, column 
break, header (at the top), footer (at the bottom), bookmark, or a table of contents. 
 
Under Format there are tools that are the same as the easy to use buttons about such as font 
size, styles, bold, italics, underline, text alignment, line spacing, text color, and making lists.  
 
Click on the print icon to print. 
 
Click on the undo icon or (CTRL + Z) to undo your edits. 
 
Click on the redo icon or (CTRL + Y) to bring back your edits. 
 
To apply the same formatting to multiple spots within a Doc, highlight a section of  text that you 
want to have formatted and choose the formatting options.  Once those have been applied you 

can click the Paint Format icon when highlighting text to apply those same features.  
 

 



 

Click on the zoom percentage and choose a percent to zoom in, zoom out, or zoom to fit. 

 
 
 
You can add comments to highlighted text on the right side of the page with the add comment 
button. 

 
Click on “Share” at the top right to share the file with other Teachers and/or Students. Type the 
names of the people who you wish to share the document with. You can choose “Can Edit”, 
“Can Comment”, or “Can View” to give the people/person access to which one you choose. 
Click on Done/Send to finalizing sharing with other Google users. 

 

 


